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Linear Expands eMerge Dealer Support
With Professional Services Capability
Resellers Now Able to Deliver More Customized
Security and Packaged Solutions
Carlsbad, Calif., (January 19, 2010) -- Linear LLC, a recognized leader in access control and
security solutions, announced today that a suite of new Professional Services is immediately
available to authorized resellers of its eMerge integrated security access products. Dealers can
now increase their scope of services by offering more customized and packaged solutions
quickly and cost effectively.
eMerge Professional Services are categorized by Cardholder Data Migration, System
Configuration, and Full System Staging. All are supported with diagnostic trouble-shooting,
application training and web-based installation support.
Besides physical security, IT administrators are assuming responsibility for sophisticated video
monitoring, multi-level user identification protocols, badging, threat level management, HVAC
monitoring, and fire and safety control, among other concerns. Combining these technologies
into the access control arena requires higher levels of system integration skills, Internet protocol
knowledge and physical network expertise.
“Linear’s Professional Services engineers will help eMerge resellers quickly identify and resolve
network integration challenges to deliver access control and security solutions that meet their
customers’ growing expectations,” says Gary Baker, Linear vice president of marketing.
“eMerge dealers now have an additional competitive advantage by leveraging our professional
services.”
For more information about Linear’s eMerge products and Professional Services capabilities,
contact John LaFond, Director of Sales at 508-272-3622 or via e-mail at johnl@linearcorp.com.
Additional information about eMerge is available at www.ieib.com.
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About Linear LLC
Linear LLC is a pioneer in engineered radio frequency (RF) products and is a major supplier
of wireless residential security systems, access control, intercoms, garage door operators,
gate operators, short- and long-range radio remote controls, and personal emergency
reporting systems. In recent years the company, through acquisition, has expanded into a
wide range of consumer electronics, including whole-house audio/video distribution
systems, central vacuum systems, music/communications systems, speaker systems, and
structured wiring systems. For more information contact Linear LLC, 1950
Camino Vida Roble, Suite 150, Carlsbad, CA 92008, (760) 438-7000 or
www.linearcorp.com.
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